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ABSTRACT
Treating complex abdominal wall defects is challenging for the reconstructive surgeon as there are many 
possible complications and high reccurence rates. To date, there is no consensus on a definition of complex 
abdominal wall defects, as the level of complexity can be different from case to case. Thorough knowledge 
of the etiology of defects and relevant anatomy, adequate management during hospitalization and in postop-
erative period are key elements in obtaining optimal functional results. Although the etiology of abdominal 
wall defects is varied, reconstructive goals are well established, including recovery of structural integrity to 
ensure visceral coverage and maintenance of intraabdominal pressure, prevention of hernia formation, if 
possible with an aesthetic pleasant result; long hospitalizations increasing morbidity and costs should be 
avoided. Choosing the right therapeutic strategy may be very demanding, because there is no standard 
treating protocol to guide the management of these patients.. We present, through five clinical cases, our 
experience with managing abdominal wall defects having in mind the general reconstructive priciples and 
trying to individualize the treatment for each of them. 
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BACKGROUND

The abdominal wall pathology is really chal-
lenging for the reconstructive surgeon as there are 
many possible complications and high reccurence 
rates [1]. To date, there is no consensus on a defini-
tion of complex abdominal wall defects, as the lev-
el of complexity can be different from case to case 
[2]. The complex abdominal wall defects may vary 
both in surface and depth, involving different lay-
ers of the abdominal wall, from simple skin loss to 
complicated and infected wounds that lack of via-
ble local muscles. Sometimes, the severity is just so 
high that primary fascial closure is impossible and 
visceral organs are involved, even with loss of do-
main [3]. The most common causes that lead to 

such defects are abdominal injury (including burn 
injuries) or politrauma, local infections such as ne-
crotizing fasceitis and tumoral resection possibily 
followed by radiation necrosis [4].

Usually the patients have different clinical pres-
entations and the treatment has to be individualized 
in order to have optimal results. There are different 
reconstructive options that were studied and im-
proved over time and choosing the suitable one has 
to follow the reconstructive ladder [3,5] (fig. 1).

An important concept of abdominal wall recon-
struction is optimizing the risk factors in order to 
lower the risk of wound complications. Currently, 
Ventral Hernia Working Group grading system is 
the most used one in order to predict surgical site 
occurences [6] (fig. 2). 
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METHOD

We have selected five cases that are relevant for 
the pathology studied. We present the evolution of 
the patients in a dynamic way during hospitaliza-
tion, the complications that occurred and therapeu-
tic principles that were applied. 

The patients were admitted in the Bucharest 
Clinical Emergency Hospital, in different depart-
ments such as Plastic Surgery, General Surgery and 
the Critical Care Burn Unit and required complex, 
interdisciplinary care. All cases show the manage-
ment of complex abdominal wall defects correlated 
to the aforementioned treatment principles. 

CLINICAL CASES PRESENTATION 

Case 1

A 64 y.o. woman, known with obesity and hy-
pertension, with multiple previous umbilical hernia 
repair attempts, presented to the ER with altered 
general condition and abdominal wall wound infec-
tion after last surgical intervention. The clinical ex-
amination revealed an increase of the abdominal 
volume, with a large eventration on the midline, 
complicated with enterocutaneous fistula, local soft 
tissue necrosis and abdominal wall cellulitis. The 
abdominal radiography showed multiple hydroaer-

FIGURE 1. The reconstructive ladder of abdominal wall reconstruction 

FIGURE 2. The VHWG grading system for Surgical Site Occurences 
(SSO – dehiscence, seroma, infection, fistula)
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ic levels in the mid and lower abdomen and the ul-
trasound examination did not reveal any fluid col-
lection. The patient was taken to the operating room 
and a laparotomy was performed, with partial bow-
el resection and placement of a right ileostomy. The 
enterocutaneous fistula was resected, along with all 
infected adiacent tissue and antibiotic treatment 
was started. The following days, multiple soft tis-
sue resections were performed resulting in a large 
abdominal wall defect, until the wound was clean 
enough to allow a direct closure. The evolution was 
slowly favorable, and the patient was dischared af-
ter 48 days (figure 3).

FIGURE 3. Case 1

Case 2

A 62 years old female, with obesity and diabetes 
type 2, who suffered mutliple previous abdominal 
surgery (total hysterectomy, appendicetomy, rec-
to-sigmoid resection with left permanent ileosto-
my) was admitted to the hospital for a large median 
eventration complicated with extensive soft tissue 
infection and multiple enterocutaneous fistulas 
around the umbilicus. CT findings revealed a 20 
cm eventration, secondary dissemination lesions of 
the inferior abdominal wall and multiple hydroaer-
ic levels. An immediate surgical intervention was 
performed and after the resection of all fistulas an 
infected polypropylene mesh was found and re-
moved. After segmentary bowel resection and in-
fected soft tissue removal, the chosen solution for 
defect coverage was a vacuum assisted therapy 
with antibiotic instilation. The patient was admitted 
to the Intensive Care Unit postoperatory. After 14 
days of continous vacuum dressing, the wound was 
prepared for skin grafting, but despite reanimation, 
the patient suffered a cardiac arrest and died (figure 
4). 

FIGURE 4. Case 2

Case 3 

A 30 years old man was brought by ambulance 
to the ER after suffering o polytrauma in car crash 
accident. The injuries included visceral cranial 
trauma, post-traumatic eventration in the right up-
per and lower quadrant, rupture of the inferior vena 
cava, with retroperitoneal hematoma and rupture of 
transverse colon with haemoperitoneum. Due to 
traumatic shock and severe hemorrage, an emer-
gency intervention was performed and the vena 
cava was repaired, all fluid collection drained, a 
miorrhaphy of the right rectus abdominis muscle 
performed and all necrotic tissue removed. Postop-
eratory, the general condition improved, but after 7 
days the patient accused a severe pain in the right 
lumbar area and a CT scan revealed a persistent re-
troperitoneal hematoma and thrombosis of the right 
renal artery. A second intervention was performed 
to remove the right kidney and resect the soft tissue 
that continued to be necrotic on the midline of the 
abdominal wall and the right inguinal area. A third 
surgical procedure was necessary to excise the 
damaged soft tissue of the abdominal wall and the 
abdomen was left open and covered with dressings 
for a planned reconstruction. At 14 days after ad-
mission, the patient died of cardiac arrest (figure 5).

FIGURE 5. Case 3 – A. Abdominal wall necrosis; B. 
Aspect after extensive resection resulting in a complex 
defect 

Case 4 

A 56 years old male patient, known with pulmo-
nary carcinoma and disseminated metastasis, was 
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admitted to the hospital for a soft tissue tumoral le-
sion left to midline of the abdomen. Clinical exam-
ination revealed a 5 cm diameter lesion. An elective 
surgery was performed and the tumoral aspect le-
sion was resect along with the affected peritoneum, 
resulting in a full thickness defect of the abdominal 
wall. The closing technique included the placement 
of a dual mesh for fascia repair and anatomic suture 
of the remaining layers of the abdominal wall. The 
histopathological aspect was suggestive for the di-
agnosis of liponecrosis with adjacent muscu-
lo-aponeurotic inflammatory area, therefore the le-
sion had a reactive nature, although the aspect was 
tumoral (figure 6).

FIGURE 6. Case 4

Case 5 
A 30 years old man was admitted electively to 

hospital with a large median abdominal eventra-
tion. The patient suffered a severe 75% body sur-

face burn injury 3 months before, with a concomi-
tant exploratory laparotomy due to gastroenteric 
complications. Clinical examination revealed im-
portant prolabation of viscera with Valsalva maneu-
vre. An elective abdominal wall reconstruction was 
performed using a bilateral anterior component 
separation technique and reinforcement of the ab-
dominal wall with an onlay polypropylene mesh. 
The evolution was favorable and the patient was 
discharged after 7 days with good further recovery 
(figure 7).

DISCUSSION

Abdominal wall reconstructive techniques ad-
dress a wide variety of pathologies including hernia 
repair, defects resulting after tumor resection, con-
genital anomalies, and trauma [7,8] The main sur-
gical goals are the following: coverage of the vis-
cera, restoration of the musculo-fascial layers 
integrity in order to obtain a strong and dynamic 
abdominall wall and finally achieve an acceptable 
aesthetic result [9,10].

We further discuss the clinical cases with their 
clinical particularities and applied therapeutic strat-
egy and try to correlate our data with the existing 
literature recommendations.

Case 1 – There are many risk factors associated 
with high risk of wound complications for patients 
with complex abdomial wall defects, such as obesi-
ty, malnutrition, diabetus mellitus, wound infec-

FIGURE 7. Case 5 – A. Aspect before abdominal wall reconstruction; 
B. Component separation technique; C. Onlay mesh placement
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tion, increased dimensions of the defect, smoking, 
chronic respiratory disease, poor or absent wound 
healing and failure to reconstruct with mesh or 
multiple abdominal surgical interventions [2,3]. 
We notice that our first patient of the case series 
had three important risk factors: obesity, hyperten-
sion, wound infection and multiple surgical inter-
ventions. The large defects are difficult to repair 
directly, due to lack of enough soft tissue available 
locally, but in our patient, the fascial defect was 
small enough (5 cm) and the excess of the sur-
rounding skin and subcutaneous tissue allowed di-
rect closure of the wound. One important aspect is 
also the long period of hospitalization, 48 days, that 
involves high costs of the treatment.

Current international guidelines advocate for a 
preoperative optimization of the general status of 
the patients requiring abdominal wall repair. Preha-
bilitation involve adressing specific risk factors, 
from which smoking cessation, thourogh diabetes 
control and weight loss are the most important 
strategies. Other important aspects are chronic in-
fection control, exercise program for debilitated 
patient, chronic pain management, withdraw sub-
stance and alcohol consumption and treatment of 
chronic diseases (cardiac, respiratory, renal, meta-
bolic) with potential outcome on patient therapeu-
tic response [11-13].

Case 2 – Sometimes, in emergency, the com-
plete medical history of the patient cannot be ob-
tained like in this case, where intraoperative, an 
infected mesh was found and most probably was 
the source of wound complications. The risk fac-
tors involved here are also obesity, multiple previ-
ous surgical interventions on the abdomen, wound 
infection and not ultimately a failed attempt to re-
construct the abdominal wall with mesh. Usually, 
for central myofascial defects, using the bilateral 
component separation technique allow the ad-
vancement of the rectus abdominis muscles on the 
midline and the placement of a mesh to reinforce 
the abdominal wall [14]. Our patient would have 
been a candidate for this technique, regarding that 
CT scan showed a 20 cm diameter defect, but being 
an infected wound, the best option was first to re-
move the mesh and convert the wound to a clean 
one using a negative pressure wound therapy. It 
proved to be a good option as the wound was clean 
and suitable for skin grafting after 14 days (and fur-
ther performing a more complex planned recon-
structive procedure), but unfortunately the patient 
died due to systemic complications. 

Negative pressure therapy (NP) has entered into 
therapeutic repertoire of many conditions including 

abdominal wall pathology. The benefits of NP in-
clude: decreases the dimensions of the lesions, de-
crease of bacterial load, stimulate healing process 
and also reduces the frequency of changing the 
dressings with consecutive cumulative cost reduc-
tion and more comfort for the patient [15]. This ap-
proach is very useful for a temporization of defini-
tive coverage in difficult cases with improved 
reconstructive outcome [14].

Case 3 – This patient had no notifiable risk fac-
tors for wound complications before suffering the 
polytrauma. Because of the high energy of the inju-
ry, the soft tissues of the abdominal wall have con-
tinuously became necrotic and required multiple 
debridement. Sometimes, even if all efforts must be 
done to close the fascia, this is not possible due to 
extensive resection of soft tissues. Leaving the ab-
domen open has proven to be an effective treatment 
for severe abdominal injury, especially when multi-
ple interventions are planned [16,17]. This was the 
therapeutic option for this patient, in order to tem-
porize him for a reconstructive surgery. This patient 
would have been an ideal candidate for a microsur-
gical reconstruction with an antero-lateral thigh 
flap or tensor fascia lata flap, regarding that this 
technique is best performed on full thickness de-
fects that comprise the superior third of the abdom-
inal wall [9,14]. 

An emerging surgical technique is abdominal 
wall vascularized composite allotransplantation. 
For now, this therapeutic option is not used as inde-
pendent procedure, but in association with small 
bowel transplantation or multi-organ transplants, 
when it is impossible to close the abdominal wall 
post-transplant, noting that these patients already 
require immunosuppressive medication for a 
life-saving transplantation [18-20]. The use of ab-
dominal wall allotransplantation as an isolated re-
constructive procedure will be possible in the fu-
ture only in case of the development of safer 
immunosuppressive protocols with minimal ad-
verse reactions or promoting specific strategies to 
induce immunological tolerance [21].

Case 4 – The patient had a tumoral pathology, 
therefore, the main goal of the surgery was to re-
move the tumor-like lesion with safety borders and 
efficiently repair the abdominal wall. Considering 
that the patient had metastatic lung cancer, we ex-
pected that the lesion was also malignant. Although 
in our case, the hystopathological examination re-
vealed a reactive nature of the lesion, intraopera-
tively, the necessity to resect the affected peritone-
um led to a full-thickness defect of the abdominal 
wall. It has been proven that using a mesh to rein-
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force the abdominal wall even the direct suture of 
the fascia is possible decreases the risk of reccur-
rence with 50% and this is the reason why we chose 
to reinforce the direct fascial repair with a dual 
mesh [22].

Case 5 – This young patient suffered extensive 
burns and during hospitalization developed diges-
tive complication requiring exploratory laparoto-
my. Being a severely burned patient, the systemic 
metabolic and nutritional status was severely im-
paired, adversely affecting wound healing at the 
level of surgery performed on the abdominal wall, 
therefore resulting a parietal complex defect 
(adressed after improvement of general status of 
the patient). Bilateral anterior component separa-
tion was the elected option, being a reliable tech-
nique which allows a functional abdominal wall 
reconstruction, avoiding a second donor site. The 
use onlay synthetic mesh is useful to reinforce the 
weak areas with potential of hernia formation, pre-
venting further complications [14]. 

Postoperative adequate care is mandatory for 
patients following abdominal wall reconstructive 
surgery; besides specific local recommendations, 
education of the patient regarding important health 
aspects is mandatory, including promoting early 
ambulation, exercise program at home as well as in 
a rehabilitation center, proper nutrition and thor-

ough control of other medical comorbidities [23]. 
Long-term follow-up is essential for ensure func-
tional recovery and durable results. 

CONCLUSIONS

Treating complex abdominal wall defects is 
challenging and technically demanding, requiring a 
multidisciplinary collaboration. An important as-
pect is to obtain a preoperative systematic assess-
ment of the patient with comprehensive workup of 
risk factors, metabolic status, analysis of previous 
reconstructive failure, thorough evaluation of actu-
al defect in order to select best surgical strategy. 
This approach is ideal and can be applied to planned 
reconstruction, but it is difficult to follow the same 
steps in emergency cases. The emergency surgeries 
are focused on treating visceral complications and 
reconstruction of the abdominal defect is tempo-
rized in most cases if the patients survive. There is 
no standard protocol to treat these patients and 
choosing the right therapeutic option can have 
many pitfalls. Therefore, an individualized treat-
ment is necessary, and we find this as an urge for a 
treatment algorithm in order to promote functional 
recovery and decrease postoperative complica-
tions. 
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